Premium Headsets for Polycom’s Unified Communications Solutions

Sennheiser headsets
Sennheiser develops and manufactures premium headset solutions for contact centers, offices and UC professionals. Our headsets represent sound leadership, quality design, wearing comfort and hearing protection at their best. Validation of our headsets with Polycom® SoundPoint® IP phones and Polycom® VVX® business media phones means customers can fully realize the benefit of their Unified Communications investment with the handsfree comfort and sound quality they expect.

Key features

Sound leadership
- Sennheiser HD voice clarity
- Sennheiser sound legacy for more than 65 years

User focus
- ActiveGard™ hearing protection designed to protect against acoustic shocks
- Excellent wearing comfort

Quality design
- Iconic style
- Built to last

Polycom validated
- Polycom SoundPoint IP phones
- Polycom VVX business media phones
- Wired and wireless headset solutions
Qualifying questions

• Are your users looking for a headset that allows them to easily switch between their desk phone and soft phone client?
• Are your users looking for a selection of wired and wireless headsets from a manufacturer with a reputation for premium quality?
• Are you looking to standardize on headsets with proven comfort and sound quality that have been validated with Polycom?
• Do you need wireless headsets that have a full workday of talk time when fully charged and that charge quickly when needed?
• Do you need noise-canceling microphones that filter out unwanted background noise?

Why choose Sennheiser?

A key solution to full compatibility and interoperability with Polycom SoundPoint and business media phones is the electronic hook switch (EHS), which has been developed to provide users with a complete tried-and-tested UC experience.

Key differentiators

• Sennheiser sound legacy
• Quality design—iconic style, built to last
• High comfort wearing styles
• Intuitive user interface—mute microphone and adjust volume up or down
• Sennheiser HD Voice Clarity—wideband sound for a natural listening experience
• ActiveGard™ hearing protection technology protects against acoustic shock and sudden sound surges
• Noise-canceling microphone filters out unwanted background noise
• Desk phone and soft phone—switch from one communication channel to the other
• Full workday talk time—8 hours in wideband sound mode and 12 hours in narrowband sound mode (DW wireless series)
• Re-charge 50% of your battery in 20 minutes—intelligent fast charging (DW wireless series)
• Long distance wireless range in typical office building—up to 55 m and in line of sight up to 180 m (DW wireless series)

Learn more

To learn more about how Polycom and Sennheiser can help your organization, go to www.sennheiser.com/cco.